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Microsoft Xbox Stereo Headset Wired Head-band Gaming Black

Brand : Microsoft Product code: 8LI-00002

Product name : Xbox Stereo Headset

20 Hz - 20 kHz, 32 Ohm, 40 mm, 286 g

Microsoft Xbox Stereo Headset Wired Head-band Gaming Black:

Immerse yourself in the game
Game loud and clear with the Xbox Stereo Headset which supports high-fidelity Windows Sonic spatial
sound and crystal-clear chat. The flexible, lightweight design makes for a comfortable experience during
extended play sessions.

Spatial sound
Supports spatial sound technologies including Windows Sonic, Dolby Atmos and DTS Headphone:X for
realism and audio precision that fully surrounds you.

Intuitive design
Enjoy ultra-soft large earcups with convenient on-ear controls that make for a more comfortable
experience during extended play sessions. Tuck the adjustable mic away when it’s not in use.

Compatibility
Connect directly to the Xbox Wireless Controller through the 3.5mm audio jack, no batteries required.
Microsoft Xbox Stereo Headset. Product type: Headset. Connectivity technology: Wired. Recommended
usage: Gaming. Weight: 740 g. Product colour: Black

Performance

Product type * Headset
Wearing style * Head-band
Recommended usage * Gaming
Headset type Binaural
Product colour * Black
Cable colour Green
Virtual surround
Virtual surround technology Dolby Atmos

Compatible products Xbox Series X, Xbox Series S, Xbox
One

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
3.5 mm connector

Microphone

Microphone type * Boom
Folding microphone

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10

Weight & dimensions

Width 227 mm
Depth 105 mm
Height 224 mm
Weight 740 g

Packaging data

Package width 241 mm
Package depth 241 mm
Package height 433 mm
Package weight 1.3 kg
Package type Box

Packaging content

Quantity 1

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85183000
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